ROBUST, MULTILAYERED,
TAILORED SECURITY
Help keep private and proprietary information
secure throughout your organization’s workflow:
from printer and document access to safeguarding
pre-printed media
Securing sensitive information is a primary concern for almost every type of
business and organization today—and protecting intellectual property and
complying with legislative requirements for both privately held and publicly
traded companies is business critical.

imageRUNNER ADVANCE C5500i Series Shown

With potential risks everywhere, both external and internal, organizations want
tools to help protect their data. The innovative features and easy-to-use functions
of the third generation imageRUNNER ADVANCE Series can help reduce the risk
of information leaks and enhance overall security with multilayered security
solutions to help safeguard sensitive data.*

CONTROL ACCESS

SECURE PRE-PRINTED FORMS

Canon Solutions America offers device authentication
options for organizations of every size, so you can easily
enable or restrict user access to critical features and
functionality through authentication and user credentials
that are based on the user’s role and their need to know.

At the printer, locking paper trays can help to deter the
removal or theft of pre-printed forms, such as purchase
orders, statements, inventory, bills of lading, and invoices.*

You control who is authorized to access multifunction
devices and desktop printers to print, copy, scan, or send
documents. Authentication and access control options
include proximity cards or password-based systems.

Locking paper trays also help eliminate the need to change
the paper or manually feed these forms each time you need
to print, which can help enhance day-to-day productivity.
PAPER CASSETTE LOCKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE
FOLLOWING IMAGERUNNER ADVANCE SERIES:
imageRUNNER ADVANCE C5500i/C5500i II Series

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

imageRUNNER ADVANCE 6500i/6500i II Series

Sensitive information left on output trays pose potential
security risks. Canon Solutions America provides driverbased, serverless, and server-based solutions, such as
Secured Print and uniFLOW Secure Print, to help safeguard
printed documents. These solutions make it easy to
configure your Canon multifunction printers to require
user authentication before any document can be printed
and retrieved. Canon multifunction printers can also be
configured to have incoming faxes routed to a passwordprotected Advanced Box, network folder, or email to further
help safeguard confidential documents.

Track Print,
Scan and Copy
Costs

Flexible
Authentication

Print Confidential
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Send Print
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Anywhere

imageRUNNER ADVANCE C7500i/C7500i II Series
imageRUNNER ADVANCE 8500i/8500i II Series

Shown: imageRUNNER ADVANCE C5500i Series
Locking paper cassettes are also available for the
imageCLASS MF525dw, MF515dw and the imageCLASS
MF729Cdw.

* Canon Solutions America offers security features that can help your business. Many variables can impact the security of your devices and data. Canon
Solutions America does not warrant that the use of its features will prevent malicious attacks, or prevent misuse of devices or data or other security issues.
Nothing herein should be construed as legal counsel or regulatory advice concerning your compliance with laws related to privacy and security. Customers
should have their own qualified counsel determine the feasibility of a particular solution as it relates to regulatory and statutory compliance. Some security
settings may affect device functionality or performance. You may want to test these settings before deploying them in your environment to ensure you
understand their effects.

Canon Solutions America can help your organization with the latest technology, services, and solutions tailored to meet the
specialized requirements of your business’s environment.
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